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#1692 From: "Jodie Wafer" <jodieh@shadypines34.freeserve.co.uk> 
Date: Sun Jan 12, 2003 2:38 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Hello

sunsetfan2001 
 Send Email

 
 

Hi Jodie! I was reading Rue's birthday guestbook and saw that you're
from Newcastle Upon Tyne. I have a friend who runs the site
http://www.the-goldengirls.com who lives in that city as well! :-)

Wow Katie that is amazing!!! I have visited that site a few times but had no
idea the owner was from Newcastle. What a small world!

I am so honoured to be able to sign Rue's birthday guestbook. I hope she has a
great day. I have to confess that I hadn't visited your Rue site in a long time
and when I visited to sign the book I was totally blown away by how much you
have done to it. It is absolutely amazing. I think it's one of the best websites
I have ever seen. You should be very proud of it.

I especially like the section where you share your experiences and photographs
of meeting Rue, I would dearly love to meet her, she seems like such a lovely
person. Is there a current postal address I can write to Rue at? I'd love to be
able to write to her.

Take care :-)
Jodie

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
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  AdChoices

#1693 From: ironicwit 
Date: Sun Jan 12, 2003 3:43 pm 
Subject: Norman Lear Tonight

ironicwit

 
 

In case y'all haven't heard, Norman Lear is the guest on
tonight's "60 Minutes Interviews" on TVLand. Showtime is 9 p.m.
Central. The interview dates back to 1976, so it should touch
on "Maude."

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1694 From: pussycat00002001 
Date: Sun Jan 12, 2003 5:00 pm 
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Hello

pussycat0000...
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Hi Jodie!

Welcome to the group! I hope you remember me! Check your email.

Take care,
Jessica

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1695 From: "Jodie Wafer" <jodieh@shadypines34.freeserve.co.uk> 
Date: Mon Jan 13, 2003 12:11 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Hello

sunsetfan2001 
 Send Email

 
 

Welcome to the group! I hope you remember me! Check your email.

Jessica!!!!

Of course I remember you!! Thanks for the e-mail too. Thanks for the welcome, I
am sure I will enjoy it here :-)

Take care
Jodie

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1696 From: ruemcclanahanfan 
Date: Mon Jan 13, 2003 9:17 pm 
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Hello

ruemcclanaha...

 
 

Awww, thanks, Jodie, and thanks for signing the b-day guestbook. :-)
Sam said she got an e-mail from you. You should think about joining
the GG Cyber Diner, it's a really active group. I fear the
GoldenGirls group has probably fizzled out beyond revival. Anyway,
here's Rue's fan mail address:

Rue McClanahan
c/o Chris Reed
1185 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-2602
USA

-Katie
http://www.ruemcclanahan.com

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Jodie  Wafer" <jodieh@s...>
wrote:
> I am so honoured to be able to sign Rue's birthday guestbook. I
hope she has a great day. I have to confess that I hadn't visited
your Rue site in a long time and when I visited to sign the book I
was totally blown away by how much you have done to it. It is
absolutely amazing. I think it's one of the best websites I have ever
seen. You should be very proud of it.
>
> I especially like the section where you share your experiences and
photographs of meeting Rue, I would dearly love to meet her, she
seems like such a lovely person. Is there a current postal address I
can write to Rue at? I'd love to be able to write to her.
>
> Take care :-)
> Jodie

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1697 From: "Jodie Wafer" <jodieh@shadypines34.freeserve.co.uk> 
Date: Wed Jan 15, 2003 12:29 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Hello

sunsetfan2001 
 Send Email

 
 

Awww, thanks, Jodie, and thanks for signing the b-day guestbook. :-)
Sam said she got an e-mail from you. You should think about joining
the GG Cyber Diner, it's a really active group. I fear the
GoldenGirls group has probably fizzled out beyond revival. Anyway,
here's Rue's fan mail address:

Thanks for Rue's address Katie, I am definitely going to write to her. I hope
she likes the message I wrote in the birthday book. I may join the GG cyber
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diner soon, Sam seems very nice. I unsubbed from the old GG group because it was
drying up and just wasn't interesting anymore. It's a shame because I had been
one of the original members but there you go! Thanks again!! :-)

Take care
Jodie

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1698 From: glassbell_aol 
Date: Fri Jan 17, 2003 6:45 am 
Subject: IP

glassbell_aol

 
 

Hello, everyone.  The Lifetime site now has some background info:

http://www.lifetimetv.com/shows/ip/portraits/0236/0236_index.html
http://www.lifetimetv.com/shows/ip/portraits/0236/0236_bio.html
http://www.lifetimetv.com/shows/ip/portraits/0236/0236_credits.html
http://www.lifetimetv.com/shows/ip/portraits/0236/0236_video.html

Also, over the next few days, look for the TV promos to air, and for
the main pages to be updated:

http://www.lifetimetv.com/
http://www.lifetimetv.com/shows/ip/index.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#1699 From: thegoldengirlsuk 
Date: Fri Jan 17, 2003 7:15 am 
Subject: Re: IP

thegoldengir...

 
 

Thanks a lot for providing those links. I've just watched the short
video clips and I must say Bea looks FANTASTIC!

Sam
http://www.thegoldengirls.biz

*****************************

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, glassbell_aol
<no_reply@y...> wrote:
> Hello, everyone.  The Lifetime site now has some background info:
>
> http://www.lifetimetv.com/shows/ip/portraits/0236/0236_index.html
> http://www.lifetimetv.com/shows/ip/portraits/0236/0236_bio.html
> http://www.lifetimetv.com/shows/ip/portraits/0236/0236_credits.html
> http://www.lifetimetv.com/shows/ip/portraits/0236/0236_video.html
>
> Also, over the next few days, look for the TV promos to air, and
for
> the main pages to be updated:
>
> http://www.lifetimetv.com/
> http://www.lifetimetv.com/shows/ip/index.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#1700 From: ironicwit 
Date: Fri Jan 17, 2003 11:31 am 
Subject: Re: IP

ironicwit

 
 

Y'all might enjoy reading this article about Bea's "Intimate
Portrait."

http://www.nj.com/entertainment/ledger/index.ssf?/base/entertainment-
0/104278780279370.xml

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#1701 From: ironicwit 
Date: Fri Jan 17, 2003 2:43 pm 
Subject: Kitty Claws

ironicwit

 
 

Once again, Bea's name is popping up in connection with an animal-
rights issue -- the declawing of cats in West Hollywood.
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http://abcnews.go.com/wire/US/ap20030117_1306.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1702 From: "Jason <hotpinkblood@yahoo.com>" <hotpinkblood@yahoo.com> 
Date: Fri Jan 17, 2003 3:59 pm 
Subject: Re: IP

hotpinkblood 
 Send Email

 
 

I just saw the commercial for it! Can't wait!!! :)

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, ironicwit <no_reply@y...>
wrote:
> Y'all might enjoy reading this article about Bea's "Intimate
> Portrait."
>
>
http://www.nj.com/entertainment/ledger/index.ssf?/base/entertainment-
> 0/104278780279370.xml

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#1703 From: ruemcclanahanfan 
Date: Sat Jan 18, 2003 12:23 pm 
Subject: Re: IP

ruemcclanaha...

 
 

I saw it last night as well, and I can't wait to see it! I hope they
spend a lot of time discussing Maude. They did somewhat on Rue's IP,
but since that was like Bea's show, I'd imagine that would be one of
the main highlights of it.

-Katie
http://www.theruecrew.com/html/birthday.html

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Jason <hotpinkblood@y...>"
<hotpinkblood@y...> wrote:
> I just saw the commercial for it! Can't wait!!! :)

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#1704 From: glassbell_aol 
Date: Sat Jan 18, 2003 7:05 pm 
Subject: Re: IP

glassbell_aol

 
 

The newsletter contains a little preview:

http://www.lifetimetv.com/shows/golden/newsletter/jan.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#1705 From: dwstanley1 
Date: Sun Jan 19, 2003 12:23 pm 
Subject: Bea Arther on Lifetime Monday Night 20 Jan. (Dish & Cable)

dwstanley1

 
 

For those of you that are interested in the 1st major Interview
since Bea left the Golden Girls,.......... here is your chance.

      All next week the Cable & Dish service Lifetime,
(http://www.lifetimetv.com/shows/golden/index.html)<---- complete
weekly schedule + a section on the GG's,   will air a different
schedule of the Golden Girls then Monday night @ 7pm, 20 January they
will an hour program Interview with the Quenn herself Bea Arthur.

      Be sure and make a note to yourself about the show. Each day, @
7pm a different Golden Girl will be featured. Be sure and catch them
all.

     I know I wil be watching and video-taping. Be sure and add your
comments back here, I know I will. Enjoy.

David
dave@bearaccess.tzo.com

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1706 From: ruemcclanahanfan  ruemcclanaha...
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Date: Sun Jan 19, 2003 11:50 pm 
Subject: Anyone see Bea in Miami?

 
 

Did anyone see Bea in Miami at the Coconut Grove Playhouse? If so,
what's the theatre like?

-Katie
http://www.theruecrew.com/html/birthday.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1707 From: glassbell_aol 
Date: Mon Jan 20, 2003 8:01 am 
Subject: Re: IP

glassbell_aol

 
 

The main webpages have now been updated:

http://www.lifetimetv.com/
http://www.lifetimetv.com/shows/ip/index.html

Also, there are three different TV promos, and they should air
(during sitcom hours) all day today.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#1708 From: vectorlime 
Date: Mon Jan 20, 2003 12:39 pm 
Subject: Today is the day!

vectorlime

 
 

Hi all... well today is the day we have been waiting for! For years we thought
she would never do it, but thanks to Lee Grant and friends... Bea Arthur's
Intimate Portrait premieres!

A couple of things... in a day or two I will have a news feature on the
BeatriceArthur.com site recapping this event. Tonight, at 10pm central time we
will have a chat on here... where if you want to discuss any parts of tonight's
show with other Bea fans, this is the place and time! Finally, post your
thoughts and impression of the show here anytime. I will be collecting input of
the show and sending it to the appropriate people. They have been awesome in
helping me over the past couple of years, so this is the least I can do to
return the thanks.

So this should be a pretty interesting week! I look forward to the show as well
as the future reruns I'm sure Lifetime will be playing this well anticipated
show. I play to record it on the VCR as well as directly to my digital camera to
have a direct digital copy... I assume all of you will to :)

Thanks for all your help as well... posting links, etc.

Take care and hope to chat with some of you tonight!

Kev!
http://www.BeatriceArthur.com

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1709 From: vectorlime 
Date: Mon Jan 20, 2003 1:44 pm 
Subject: Maude's back!?!

vectorlime

 
 

So, I'm watching Maude right now on tv? Did we know it was back on? I do now...
but not sure for how many people. I'm in Chicago, on the RCN network and on Ch.
14 they air a station called ME-TV... I guess it stands for Memorable 
Entertainment Television... never heard of it. Anyway they air Maude every
Monday through Friday. This is great for me... but was curious to if how many of
you get it? So check your local listings. It airs here in Chicago from 1:30 -
2:00pm.

minutes later...
I just did some searching on the matter... this is what I found...
http://www.classictvhits.com/mainpage.htm
http://www.suntimes.com/output/feder/cst-fin-feder031.html

well thats all for now :)

kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)
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#1710 From: vectorlime 
Date: Mon Jan 20, 2003 6:32 pm 
Subject: Bea's IP :: So far...

vectorlime

 
 

... WOW. Lifetime is giving Bea justice in all respects. Half way through the
show I am extremely impressed with the quality of content and information... we
have finally got what we have been asking for!! The photos from her childhood
are priceless!

more soon!

Kev! (all giddy)
BeatriceArthur.com

Reply | Messages in this Topic (9)

#1711 From: ironicwit 
Date: Mon Jan 20, 2003 10:26 pm 
Subject: Re: Bea's IP :: So far...

ironicwit

 
 

I thoroughly enjoyed watching Bea's "Intimate Portrait" -- and
especially appreciated seeing her family photos and home movies. (I
really loved all of her dogs.) I thought that the writers did a nice
job of pointing out that the real Bea is quite different from Maude
and Dorothy.

As far as I'm concerned, the show could easily have been twice as
long. In particular, I would have loved to have seen actual footage
of her in some of her early performances (e.g., her TV appearances in
the '50s).

Kevin, is there any way you can point out some of the boo boos to the
powers-that-be? I noticed at least three errors, one of which was
quite laughable.

* The date given for "Threepenny Opera" was 1953. According to the
liner notes for the cast recording, the show opened in 1954.

* Both of Bea's sons were adopted, so it's a tad misleading to say
that she and Gene Saks "had" them.

* In the closing minutes of the show, the narrator appears to say
that Bea's current canine companions are named Emma and "Alvin." A
few moments later, we see and hear Bea calling "Albert." An interview
from 2001 indicates that Bea named Albert after the great Albert
Finney.

The show says that Bea and Gene Saks divorced in 1979. In the past,
I've read that their marriage was dissolved in 1978. But I have no
way of knowing which date is correct.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (9)

#1712 From: "S.H. Samson" <ethalindy@yahoo.com> 
Date: Mon Jan 20, 2003 10:46 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Bea's IP :: So far...

ethalindy 
 Send Email

 
 

I would say that the fact that the omission of the fact that Bea's sons are both
adopted is a privacy issue on Bea's part.  She has done this all their lives to
protect them. As I know the circumstances around the birth and adoption of one
of her sons, I think that this is not something that needs to be pointed out as
an error.
So how about that beautiful Kira! Bet you all didn't know about her - but I did!
Just call me
Ethalindy...
  ironicwit <no_reply@yahoogroups.com> wrote:I thoroughly enjoyed watching Bea's
"Intimate Portrait" -- and
especially appreciated seeing her family photos and home movies. (I
really loved all of her dogs.) I thought that the writers did a nice
job of pointing out that the real Bea is quite different from Maude
and Dorothy.

As far as I'm concerned, the show could easily have been twice as
long. In particular, I would have loved to have seen actual footage
of her in some of her early performances (e.g., her TV appearances in
the '50s).

Kevin, is there any way you can point out some of the boo boos to the
powers-that-be? I noticed at least three errors, one of which was
quite laughable.

* The date given for "Threepenny Opera" was 1953. According to the
liner notes for the cast recording, the show opened in 1954.
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* Both of Bea's sons were adopted, so it's a tad misleading to say
that she and Gene Saks "had" them.

* In the closing minutes of the show, the narrator appears to say
that Bea's current canine companions are named Emma and "Alvin." A
few moments later, we see and hear Bea calling "Albert." An interview
from 2001 indicates that Bea named Albert after the great Albert
Finney.

The show says that Bea and Gene Saks divorced in 1979. In the past,
I've read that their marriage was dissolved in 1978. But I have no
way of knowing which date is correct.
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Reply | Messages in this Topic (9)

#1713 From: "Jason <hotpinkblood@yahoo.com>" <hotpinkblood@yahoo.com> 
Date: Tue Jan 21, 2003 12:51 am 
Subject: Re: Bea's IP :: So far...

hotpinkblood 
 Send Email

 
 

I'm really happy with Lifetime's Intimate Portrait! I'm a big Golden
Girls fan and loved learning about Bea's beginnings. What did they
*bleep* out when she was discussing "you miserable... *bleep*"??? I
don't think they could've done any better. I love how it's Golden
Girls week!!! I haven't seen Betty White's Intimate Portrait so I'm
definately looking forward to that!!! :)

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, vectorlime <no_reply@y...>
wrote:
> ... WOW. Lifetime is giving Bea justice in all respects. Half way
through the show I am extremely impressed with the quality of
content and information... we have finally got what we have been
asking for!! The photos from her childhood are priceless!
>
> more soon!
>
> Kev! (all giddy)
> BeatriceArthur.com

Reply | Messages in this Topic (9)

#1714 From: ironicwit 
Date: Tue Jan 21, 2003 9:33 am 
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Bea's IP :: So far...

ironicwit

 
 

It's all a question of semantics. If the word "adopted" was
objectionable, then the writers could have said something like
this: "During this period, Bea and Gene welcomed two sons into their
lives -- Matthew and Daniel." Such wording wouldn't invade anyone's
privacy, and it wouldn't be in the least bit misleading.

By the way, did y'all recognize Matthew Saks from his guest shot
on "The Golden Girls"?

Reply | Messages in this Topic (9)

#1715 From: "pharmboy1971 <johnmccarthy224@msn.com>" <johnmccarthy224@msn.com> 
Date: Tue Jan 21, 2003 10:21 am 
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Bea's IP :: So far...

pharmboy1971 
 Send Email

 
 

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, ironicwit <no_reply@y...>
wrote:
  Which episode did Bea's son appear in? I can't remember
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> It's all a question of semantics. If the word "adopted" was
> objectionable, then the writers could have said something like
> this: "During this period, Bea and Gene welcomed two sons into
their
> lives -- Matthew and Daniel." Such wording wouldn't invade anyone's
> privacy, and it wouldn't be in the least bit misleading.
>
> By the way, did y'all recognize Matthew Saks from his guest shot
> on "The Golden Girls"?

Reply | Messages in this Topic (9)

#1716 From: fiveninegal 
Date: Tue Jan 21, 2003 11:06 am 
Subject: Re: Bea's IP

fiveninegal

 
 

I am kicking myself!!  I knew I wasn't going to be home last night to
watch (and of course record) the show "live" - so I hurried to set my
VCR...and I mistakenly set it for 7-7.30 instead of 7-8pm!!!  So I
completely missed the 2nd half!!!!!!

:((((

But - what I DID see was amazing!  Those early photos of her are just
stunning - she is BEAUUUUTIFUL!! :)

I, too, was wondering why they said that she and Gene "had" two sons
rather than "adopted"...thought that was interesting. I was kind of
hoping they would touch on that a little bit.  I've always wondered
if they decided to adopt because Bea couldn't have children...or she
just preferred to adopt them.  And, if she couldn't "have" kids, how
did that change her life..if at all?  But I realize this is something
extremely personal and it's nothing I will die not knowing...just
something I was curious about.

I'm just so excited and awed by the fact that she gave the interview
at all!

I had no idea she had been so ill when she was 16!

And that was a new story about Tallulah Bankhead saying that to her
about "bone structure"...pretty rude thing to say - I don't blame Bea
for saying...well...whatever it is that got bleeped! ;)

I also had no idea how much she disliked wearing that black dress in
Mame!  Is there ever an episode in Maude where she gets to descend
the staircase wearing a fabulous white outfit?? :)))

Anyway - I'm already looking forward to the rerun - so I can catch
the second half!  Can anyone fill me in on what came up?

Thanks!
Christina
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#1717 From: ironicwit 
Date: Tue Jan 21, 2003 11:22 am 
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Bea's IP :: So far...

ironicwit

 
 

>  Which episode did Bea's son appear in? I can't remember

Matthew Saks is in parts one and two of "The Monkey Show." He plays
the shorter of the two cops. Yes, he *does* appear opposite his
mother, the great sandwich-maker.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (9)

#1718 From: galenchodges 
Date: Tue Jan 21, 2003 11:57 am 
Subject: My thoughts on Bea's IP

galenchodges

 
 

Hello All!

Let me just say that seeing Bea's IP was worth waiting for.  I
enjoyed seeing all the pictures of when Bea was a youth.  In her
teen years and in her early twenties, I found her to be quite
striking.  I didn't think there was anything wrong with her "bone
structure."  I thought she looked great; classic beauty.
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As with most members here, I felt that the part about her and Gene
having two sons was a bit misleading.  However, my mother was also
adopted and I know how things like that were not readily spoken
about.  Also, we don't know the reasons Bea adopted and those
reasons may still be painful to her.  The whole point anyway is that
she and Gene raised and cared for two boys...  and we all now know
what a great mother Bea was.  For someone who wanted to be a star,
we really have to admire her for giving up her career twice to raise
those boys!

There were a few things that I wish they had done differently.  I
wish they would have elaborated more on her early stage career.
They briefly thouched on Shoestring Revue and The Threepenny Opera
and then went right on into Fiddler on the Roof.  I wish they could
have given us music and more photos.  Not to mention, I wish they
would have explained her role in the 1959 movie, That Kind of Woman.

In Rue's IP, the segment in which they discuss her being a character
in Maude they gave us a lot.  For instance, you saw the credits and
they played the song.  Here it was Bea's show and they did none of
that.  Also, I wish they would have given us segments from her
Broadway show.  For those out there who didn't even realize that Bea
was back in New York it would have been nice if they would have
gotten a taste of what Bea is really about.

Even though I think they should have added those things, I was very
pleased with the show.  I can't wait to hook up my vcr to the
computer and get some of the stills.

Galen

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1719 From: vectorlime 
Date: Tue Jan 21, 2003 1:17 pm 
Subject: IP Feedback

vectorlime

 
 

First of all, awesome feedback on the IP from you all. We are obviously all on
the same wavelength here... though we still have questions, some previous
questions were answered. And at least we are all in agreement that the IP was
very good... unlike other interview/specials that let us down (excluding the CBS
Morning Show special last year which is second best to this).

Thanks for the heads up on which episode Matthew Saks was in... I was aware that
he was in one, but wasn't sure which one... definitely will be keeping a eye out
for that.

I'm in a total agreement that the show could have been twice in length to fill
some of the spots that were past up or skimmed over... nevertheless, the show
was packed with a lot of inside information about Bea to the general public that
was never available before... that in itself is quite a leap for Bea.

I've watched the IP 3 times now... I just can't get enough of the home videos
and photos that we have never seen before... truly exciting!

It was interesting how Betty was included in the IP, yet never spoke of anything
specific to Bea... just clips from her own IP. Still made it a well rounded IP
for Bea by having her included.

So, I've updated the Bea website, with an news feature on the IP. I have added
quite a few screenshots and tried to give a short synopsis and review of the
show. Check it out and let me know of any feedback you might have.
http://www.beatricearthur.com then click on the news button.

I'm still collecting your feedback, so keep it coming... I'm still all giddy
about this show... I'll keep a look out for the rerun of the show and will post
it as soon as I find out.

Talk to you all soon!
Kev!
http://www.beatricearthur.com
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#1720 From: "nichole(danielle) marie laprise <daniellelaprise792@hotmail.com>" <daniellelaprise792@hotmail.com> 
Date: Tue Jan 21, 2003 6:00 pm 
Subject: danielle

dannylaprise... 
 Send Email

 
 

hey!im a big fan of bea arthur,i love her in the golden girls and
other shows.i live in canada im 30yrs old and my birthdate is
april,11,1972.im an honest person and pretty respectful.

                  love,danielle
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#1721 From: "Lauren <BettyWhiteFan@hotmail.com>" <BettyWhiteFan@hotmail.com> 
Date: Tue Jan 21, 2003 7:23 pm 
Subject: The Magificant Bea

bettywhite_fan 
 Send Email

 
 

I just have to say that Bea Arthur's I.P. was totally awesome. I,
like so many others, LOVED the beautiful pictures of Bea from the
40's and 50's. I just think that Bea's I.P. was one of the greatest
I've seen. It was just full of great information, photos, etc.

Thanks, Kevin, for making Bea' I.P. one of the Greatest!!! And how
cool is it that your name was on the credits?! :-D

Awesome. Truly Awesome.

Lauren
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